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WILL SUPPORT
THE PRESIDENT

Democrats in Favor of Fixing
Railway Rates

EXCITEMENT IN THE HOUSE

MARYLAND MEMBER SEIZED
WITH CONVULSIONS

Washington Jan 23 In the house to
Hay a inlnOr bill was being considered
when Mr Baker of New York In an
excited manner jumped up and moved
that the house adjourn In ordor that
we may express our indescribable hor
aor at the Wanton maSaadre that has
taken place in Russia

Speaker Cannon put the question to
the house The only Vote in favor of
adjournment was that of Mr Baker
Seeing that his motion was lost Mr
Baker shaking his linger at the Re-
publican side of the house exclaimed
That Is the Interest you people have

hi humanity and in an undertone said
that If It had been a king or emperor
who had been shot down the house im
mediately would have adjourned-

No sooner had tIe house resumed its
composure than It was thrown Into a
state of excitement by Representative
Pearre of Maryland being stricken
with nervous convulsions He received
Immediate treatment from Dr Hunter
a member from Kentucky the speaker-
In the meantime announcing that a
tenminute recess would be taken

Upon resuming the session the Dis
trict of Columbia appropriation bill was
taken up in the committee of the whole

Railroad Rates
Under latitude of general debate Mr

Hughes of Texas discussed at length
the question of rates charged by the
railroads He compared the utterances
Theodore RooseVelfs message of the
Fiftyseventh and Fiftyeighth

on that subject and said it was a
notable fact that not until after elec
tion did the president come out clearly
for legislation which would meet thepresent condition of affairs The presi
dent In that message however he said
had with ability and marked clearness
discussed the duty of the government
and he pointed out that the presidents
position admitted of no sort of ques
tion

Summing up his remarks Mr
said that an opportunity was now

presented for members of the house to
rise above party and vote for legisla
tion which will restrict the railroads

Only Two Sides
The matter he said resolved itself

into the questionS are you with Roose-
velt or are you with the railroads
Criticising the house for its refusal to
adjourn in respect to the memory of
the killed in St Petersburg
yesterday Mr Baker of New York said
he could not conceive how the house
could remain indifferent to such a con
dition of affairs The house he said
had devoted the day to the little pal
try petty district squabbles in the city
of Washington while it had ignored
he termed the Russian horror a crime-
so unprovoked so wanton and so
shameless and cruel that the whole
civilized world stands aghast

Hepburn Took Issue
Mr Hepburn of Iowa took issue with

Mr Burgess regarding a portion of his
remarks of railroad control fHe firstcongratulated Mr Burgess for pledg
ing Democratic support to such ameasure but said that all through MrBurgees remarks there had been an

to make a partisan question out
of It Mr Hepburn vigorously

that every shred of logislation
now on the books regarding the
control of came from Repub
licans and Republican bodies

Mr Littlefleld of Maine said congress
do one of two ap-

propriations or increase the revenues
Consideration of the bill had not been

concluded whan it was laid aside and
the house concurred in the senate
amendments to the omnibus claims bill
and sent it to conference

At 505 p m the house adjourned un
til tomorrow

In the Senate
asiUJiston Jan 23 Mr

made another ineffectual effort In thesenate today to have a time fixed forvoting on the statehood bill The op
posing senators expressed an unwilling-
ness to vote on the bill until
meets shall have been disposed of and
Mr Boverldge would not consent to avpto on them without an agreement extending te the bill Itself

The fortifications appropriation was
pqseed after rejection of tho amendment

out the provision for Insular
fortifications

DIAMOND CCAL
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SAN PEDRO LINE

Simon Enlfiusiastic
Over the Road

GAP MUSES

ACTIVITY IN aCAlFSK LHJ
THE NEW CQUINTIIY

Senator Simon Bamborsor rc-
turejorrrdm a trip tfvftr tlo Safe LaTie-
divisitfh of the San Pedro Los Angeles

Salt Lake raUroad hat Is that part
of It between Salt Luke and a point
beyond Las Vegas kndwn as Eric andhe says that In all his experience hehas never seen a new road In such perfect condition

The scenic views below Caliente hesays are equal to those on any of thoColorado lines The roadbed Is sixteeiifeet wide as heavily ballasted as theNew York or the Pennsylvania
and five miles there isa AOOOfoot siding This side of Modenaseotlon men arc changing the line from1 per cent to 6 cent grade and men

tire now building coal chutes nnd ymtertanks several or tho latter to hold 70
000 gallons each

Opens New Mining1 Camp
will be developed opening of the road andalready and lines are beestablished between Las Vegas andBull The road between twopoints is infine shape for trucking withplenty of water at numerous places formon and animals

The Armour are putting up acold storage and at Lasand they will be a conditionshortly to supply that territory withice as wcU as serve the carsand passenger cars coming from or eocoast Mr believesthat the of six milos between thetwo divisions will be railed within thetwo weeks and that then the roadwill be open for he reception of freight
Men Who Got No Work

In connection with the of theman who signs himself Ldl sent a letterAngeles to J N f thisprosideht of the Utah Federationof Labor In which he says that a mannamed Joseph had just come
reported that onDEC 21 he for a job at DIxons employment agency in Salt Lakego to Las sixty other menThe letter continues At Callontc theywere not allowed to in th carsTwenty cents was charged for n cUp ofcoffee etc They arrived at VegaS whore were dumped cn thedesert The foreman the camu t 5Wthem he had no work for them that hehad all the men he wanted and refusedto do for them are nowwandering over the country and have no

Other Side of the Story
When this story was shown to R CDunbar clerk in the assistant chiefengineer office of the San Pedro roadhe saId

There is a certain kind of work tobe don along the line and for thatkind of work we employ only the rough-est kind of The men are hiredthrough Dixons agency and they arepaid from 175 to 200 per Manyof the men who are sent down tinehave no Intention to engage In workThey merely take of the pffor
to obtain tree transportation und assoon as they are on the scene they skip
Than hang around the camps andtry to got meals free until suoh timethey can find a way of continuing theirJourney to the coast Is that classof men that has caused all ths troubleThey are hoboes of the worst type andif they cannot got food free at thecamps to steal it Of course

wont stand for that anaIt was a week or two weeks ago
that they had to orsSnlzo
committee to protect the camps and thohonest men who want to work There its
work to be done down there and wewant men to but it Is no
for men with no money or for mm whomerely go to tho front to take advantage of the free transportation

BURGLARS GET LITTLE
They Visit Bingham Junction and

Raid a Store
The hardware storo operated in connection with the West Jsrdan Lumbercompany of Bing4iara Junction was en

tored Sunday night by burglars sev-eral worth of jewelry and lardware stolen The gairnd at entrance by breaking a window In the realof the and It was found that thecash register had been Dried open
The showcases were and soy

oral razors knives and revolvers wonmissing A dozen watch chains w realso taken but James Alcorn manager
of the store was unable to state thevalue of the property stolen

MRS OSBORNES RECITAL
Mrs Ames Osbornes studio was filledto the doors with friends last evening tolisten to a musicale by her nupils

A programme of exceptional merit wasgiven the players ranging In years fromtots not over 7 years age to advancedpupils Among ambitious IKYformers were Miss Alice Sockols MissAlma Risch and Miss Alice Kimball Theconcerto played by Miss Rlsch with MrsOabornc at the second piano vr s asplendid of work not moro sothan the weird mnslc fire riiusid fromWagnors Walkurc Brassen a part of ono played by MissAlice Seekcls The numbers llttloYvonne Moon and little Manse Hooperwere excellently done for mioh youthfulperformers and brought j storms-
of applause
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H S M SUITS AND
COLORED SHIRTS

AND FANCY HOSE ON SALE
THIS WEEK-

You couldnt dodge the good
things in this shop if you tried
Its a regular Christmas tree
week Lots of things for men
at really reduced prices As
the youngster A really
truly sale Its a rare case of
getting more than you pay for

RICHARDSON
i

ADAMS-
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

of Four
1 7 2 MAIIJ STREET
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ECHO OF SEIGE

OF PORT ARTHURC-

ontinued from Page 1

trap any Keot Japanese had
in entrance itwould have taken at feast sixty days ttfremove the obstacles and that with thomost powerful explosives

It is tor a Russian officer totaut about the end It was worse than awas a disgrace The fortresscould easily have held out for anothermonth as it had food and ammunition
sufficient for that period and if Kondra
tenko had remained alive it would have
held out for months longer

Kondratenko the Real Leader
In Kondratenko the zarrlson not only

lost a leader but the one man
and the power throuuh his

For nearlr two it vas knownamong the officers that Stocssel and his
of start Reiss who mcom

potent were preparing to surrenderThrough servants the aoldicrrf
aware of what was coming and

bravo as they were the knowledge de-
stroyed enthusiasm-

At a council of war held three days
before capitulation at which twentytwo

I of the higher officers of the urmy andnavy were present General Stoesso rep
resented that if Port Arthur should to
taken by assault there would be fighting
In the streets and possibiy a massacre
He mentioned the women and children o
the garrison and said be thought it was
the duty of the council to avoid such a
possibility

Three Willing x

Notwithstanding these representations
Chief of Staff

and two others favored capitulation
Stoessels note to General Noel came

without and the word surprise
inadequately expresses our condition after
the sentiment of the majority of the
council had been expressed

What the or fleers said and felt and
how the men thought and behaved all
will be known later hut I say now and I
believe that the majority of the officers
of the garrison win support mo that tho
capitulation of the fortreai was a disgrace to Russia

Fate of Fleet Sealed
The capturo of 383Metre rill sealed

the fate of tho Russian which
had previously been able by constantly

the anchorages to protect the
shinsThe fight for the possession of that
hill was the most desperate siege
For ten days and nights the Jauanete
assaulted continuously and bombarded

The entire crest of the hill was torn
away while our defenses were literally
blown sway Hand to hand the garrl-
s n fought for days and nights In

trenches whieh were half filled
with the dead under a shell Ire The
time came whan the realized that the
sending of reinforcements simply

brave men needlessly and
to death Then only did the Jap

anese take the position
Effective Plunging Fire

From 203Metre hill the Jansnesc ob-
served every movement of the Russian
squadron They were able to place their
shells in any part of the harbor and
to sink our ships The plunging fire of
the Jaaanoso 11inch howitzers was dis-
astrously cffoctivo In several instnnce

projectiles landed on the decks of
I the battleships and went

throuch their bottoms
the news that General Stoesscl

had sent a letter to General Nozi ot
fcrinc to surrender reached the navy
we realized the necessity of destroying-
our ships beyond the possibility oT their
use by the Japanese Accordingly on
the night of Jan 1 every vessel in the
harbor was ordered to be torpedoed sev-
eral times in the engines boilers
and funnels It was a hard nights work
but the Japanese XIi never able to
utilize a ship of our navy at
Port Arthur

Used Jap Shells
Shells from the 11Inch howitzers

failed to explode when they struck soft
earth or landed in the water Thore
are thousands of thorn at the bottom oc
the harbor When we recovered one
that had not been exploded we immedi
ately sent It back to the Japanese This
was possible because the the
Japanese guns runs from left to right

rifling in ours runs from right
to left and both howitzers are the same
sizeWe admire the Japanese The
Infantry are wonderful soldiers their
patience is amazing The manner in
Which they ran a s despite our
opposition comDollod admiration

Enemy Was Ingenious-
Our men are bigger and stronger but

the Japanese are quicker on their feet
They are very ingenious Some of their
Ingenuity was perhups unfair but thoy
generally the price although It
took our soldiers a lone time to realize
the subtlety of their methods

We never feared a Jmaneso nttompt
to take the forts by assault The Rus-
sian soldiers wero always anxious to

j moot the Japanese at close quarters and
j oven at the last our men were
dent of their superiority with the

i

The Japanese behaved excellently when
they entered Port Arthur and there was
no suggestion of dlsonier or lawlessness

j I came as a prisoner to Jaonn be
cause I felt It to be my duty to snare
the destinies of our men

I do not criticise those who gave thou
parole hut I believe that I would be
dishonored if I returned to Russia after
doing

GUARANTEED CURE FOB PILES
Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles Your druggist will refund
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days 50c

NEWSPAPERMEN MEET

Utah Press Association Holds
Twelfth Annual Election

The Utah Press association hold itstwelfth annual meetlns jesUerSay
the Kenyon parlors and after the elec-
tion of officers otherbuiinafet
act d The t following officerI Felt of

Davis County ArgusJr Pleasant Pyra-
mid JaUenifciu M rcur Miner and
AndrRXVj JonBqn Spanish dTdrk Press

Secretary T E Dfdhl
Mammoth R cord Recording
P P Jonson DID ot Saft Lake

it Jr MurrayEagie ililnorlan V A McBride Provo
Democrat Delegates to tilt iiailonul
convention Willlains Buys
Wasutch AVave and S L R JUou ParkCity Record

The bill which was to tho
la t year rugard to

the county public ad-
vertising at home was discussed
was decided to present r to the
legislature a ain It was utattd thatsovoral members of the had
bct n seen and thatthey appeared to be
interested in L C
Johnson was added to the committee
which was appointed to present the bill

of It directing com-
missioners to done
at home will also be circulated

It was decided by the association that
the proposed trip to Los Angeles would
be postponed on account of the delay
in the completion of the road and In
stead the Issoclation will attend tho
Portland fair In a body The WestonPassenger association lifts offered to give

reduced rates

j SINGER QUIETLY MARRIED

Blanche Etelka Masters Weds
Horace Burt

Horace Burt a civil enzlneor SaltLake and Miss Blanche
a prominent singer from Denver wore

married in Salt Lake about v
month arro but the announcement was
made to only a few intimate friendswere particular about theirfriends that were not desirous ofhaving it known and a

of their
learned about It

Mrs Burt camo lucre with her motherfrom Denver a time size and haappeared here several times iis a
occasions while In she was theleading soprano at Trinity church

NOMINATIONS
Washington Jan 23 The president

today sent to the senate the
nominations X
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SMOOT

IS SEARCHING

Continued from Pago 3-

lp modern prophecy Senator
saJd

Men speaking today under the
I counsel ifjust as good ae that of the prophets
that spoke under inspiration 1n ancientdays

Endowment Ceremony
Senator Burrows interrogated Senator

Smoot regarding the details of the en
ceremony
long did It take to perform

this ceremony

three or four hours
How many went through with you
Thirty or forty
State what you ate able to recall
I wOuld very much prefer not to
Why

Made a Vow
conscientious reasons I made

a vow rot an oath with my God not
WIth man not with the president
of the church or with a living equl but
I did make a vow that I would keep
these endowment ceremonies sacred
and not reveal them to anybody and I
have kept that all my life and if I went
out of the church tomorrow and re-
mained out of the church until I was
gray headed I would never feel that it
was my duty or that I should divulge
what little I even remember of them

The senator was asked a number of
other questions regarding the ceremony
which he preferred not to answer

Do you know why the oath oC
secrecy was imposed

A Religions Ordinance
It is purely a religious ordinance

refers absolutely to a mans hereafter
and has nothing whatever to do with
anything other than mans relation to
his God and I suppose that it is an
ordinance of the church and the rule is
that it be not revealed

The senator said 5ie did not belong to
any other secret church organization-

The lords 10 Per Cent
Do yoi know how much money is

paid into the church annually in
tithes asked Senator Overman

I could not say except as a guess
As much as a million dollars
Some years more and some years

lees I understand
lIeu Is this money expended
Well there Is about 140000 for edu

eational Interests about 100000 for the
feeding of the poor a great deal for the
expenses of missionaries

Church Investments-
At this point Senator Overman inter

rupted saying that all he wanted was
information as to the extent of the

In Industrial and
commercial institutions

The church has some money so in-
vested but a small per cent of the cap
ital of these institutions said the
Senator He then gave a detailed
statement of the stock held by the
church iik various institutions said to

controlled by the church to show
that In nearly every cast the church
holds a minority of such stock

Judge Tayler announced that his
cross examination was concluded

Questions by Burrows
Chairman Burrows then Inquired

the witness
Is there any method by which the

president of the church may be de
posed

If he should engage in any unehris
tlanllke act that would unfit him for
his place he could be tried the same as
any other member of the church and
if found may be removed

You heard testimony of Presi
dent Smith that he la living in doflance
of the laws of the und

Yes sir
And that he is also living in defiance

of the divine law
Yes sir and I hoard the qualifica

tlons he made
Church Acquiesced

Has the church proceeded against
him because of his violations of the
laws

It has not
Has boon any attempt to try

him because be is living in
cohabitation

There has not
Did you see him after he testified

before this committee
The senator said he had seen the

president of the church both in Wash-
ington and in Utah after his testimony

had trade no protest to him con
ccining his manner of living

You have not Sought to bring him to
trial In any manner asked the chalr
man

1 I have not
Violation of Iaw Endorsed

Do you Intend to
I do not imany children do you under

standPrcsident Smith has had since
the manifesto

loven I believe
With lull knowledge of his

you otcd to sustain him at the
conference last October

I did
As the chairman storIed to take up

another line of inquiry Senator Smoot
said

TheManifesto
If that Is all you desire to ask me on

that subject I want to say that
manifesto as voted on by the
had no reference to unlawful cohabita-
tion Two years later President Wood-
ruff Interpreted it as prohibiting polyg-
amous cohabitation and announced
that he intended to obey that interpre-
tation and at the same time he advised
others to obey It but the prohibition of
unlawful cohabitation has never been
presented to the people It has never

at a conference There
may have been some therefore who for
that reason have not regarded it as
binding After the manifesto was is-

sued there was a disposition among all
classc to tolerate the old conditions as
the easiest and quickest way to put a
stop to the practice of polygamy I be-
lieve the question will be solved by the
people of Utah just as soon as death
removes polygamlats

Then only failed to repri-
mand Smith for his manner of living
but you sustained him in It

x Answer Qualified
No I dont mean to say that Mr

Chairman I sustained him as presi-
dent of the church

Have you resigned your position as
an apostle of the church-

I have hot
Have you resigned your membership

in the church-
I have not
Do you Intend to continue sustain-

ing Smith in his commission of crimes
against the law of the land

Smoot again said that he
sustaining Smith except as presi-

dent of the church and that It was not
his duty as an officer of the law or as a
citizen of Provo to bring action against
Smith a citizen of Salt Lake City

Senator Smoot stated that some of
the Democrats in the Utah legislature
Were Mormons but no Democrats vot-
ed for him In answer to a question
by Chairman Burrows Senator Smoot
said J C Graham a polygamist wns
removed as a because of
his nolygamy four or five years ago

Eph Hemers Circular
Senator referred to Eph Hom-

er Republican chairman of sena-
tors county asked the wIt
rissf seen a circular attacking
a repdlaate for conjfress because of his

anasa3d Tie would have prevented Its
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issuance If he had known of itlii ad

Afternoon Session
Senator Burrows began the afternoon

session by Senator Smoot if hewas at resign his apostle
ship at any Ume to which an affirma-
tive answer was given He also said
he had not seen nor participated in the
endowment ceremony since it was ad-
ministered ttt him when he was 18

old
Burrows referred to Senator

Smoots expression of surprise at the
testimony of President Smith as to the
number of children he had had since
the manifesto and asked If he had said
anything to President Smith since his
testimony In regard to the The
witness replied that he had

Smoot Sometimes
Pursuing inquiry

rows asked If Senator Smoot taught
and preached his faith He did occa-
sionally

Do you teach polygamy
I do

unlawful cohabitation
I never have I dont know why I

should It Is not a tenet of the faith Ithas been suspended I think it
would

The chairman inquired concerning
the uncertainty of the interpretation of
the manifesto as to whether it applied
to both p ural marriages and polyga
mous cohabitation Senator Smoot
said the were uncertain but
that President Woodruff had Interpret
ed it as prohibiting co-
habitation He said he understood that
the revelation commarfding the promul-
gation of the manifesto against

was the result of pleadings by
President Woodruff for the command
of God concerning his wishes on thatsubject

On redirect examination Senator
Smoot said bo believes the church re
quires such officials to obtain
of absence to engage In business
ties or anything else which might take
them away from their church work
and Is not confined to politics

This concluded the examination of
Senator Smoot

Policeman on the Stand
Moroni Gillespie a policeman in Salt

Lake Utah testified that Angus M
Cannon who testified in relation to thealleged marriage of Abram Cannon and
Lillian Hamlln could not be believed
under oath He testified also that J H
Wallis who told the committee of
the endowment house oaths had been
arrested on the charge of drunkenness
Gillespie said he was present in court
when Wallis pleaded Wallis had tes-
tified that hn never had b en arrested-
In reply to Chairman Burrows the

refused to divulge the endow
John M Whlttaker gave unimportant

testimony and declined to answer about
ceremonies

Damaging Admissions
Owen N of Brigham City sec-

ond councillor toStake President Kelly said that Kelly did not claim to
have a dlvIRejeve1Sftlon directing bUnto acquire lQOO scares pf electric lightcompany stock ashad been claimed by

witnesses Qn crossexamination
admitted that the high councilof the church met with the city coun-

cil and the Ifght company at the of
fices of the He declinedto answer concerning endowment cere
monies

Tanners Alleged Wives
J U clerk for

Lake county testified that H Sner was for judge by Mormon
votes because of the circulation of arumor that he had plural
wives since the

Mr Worthington offered an affidavit
from Mrs Bathshoba Smith to the ef

that she took the endowments un
the prophet Joseph Smith and thatthe ceremony has remained unchanged

since that period He also presented
an affidavit to show that Mrs Smithwas over 80 years old and unable to

to Washington He suggested
commissioner be appointed to go

to Utah and take her deposition A
decision In the matter was deferred un
til tomorrow-

Mr Worthington said he was not
prepared to put any other witnesses on
the stand today and hoped ao concludetomorrow It Is expected that the ar-
guments of counsel also will be con-
cluded this week

SIT IN BOX

Preacher and Saloon Keeper-
Aid in Convicting W E

BurreD of Robbery

A preacher and a saloon proprietor yes
sat side by side In the Jury box InJudge Armstrong district court and

In the case of thestate against Walter E Burrell charged
with robbery The jurors towore Rev Elmer L Goshen pastor of theFirst Congregational church and JohnLollln iiroprlotor of u Main street sa-
loon and with them In the box wee R
A Badger S W Walker J R Blrroll
Ncln Paulson C J Dangorfield and J S
Crane

The jury in a verdict of
after debating only twenty minutes and
tho accused will be sentenced to the onl-
tontfary at 10 a m Friday His brother
Edmund Burrell will face a jury in thesame court today on the same

The testimony showed that the defend-
ant Walter 15 and another young
man entered John 13 Kirks store
South Fourth West street on the night of

You can imagine how offensive it was
For I was afflicted with this
trouble At night it was a case of scratch
and no rest at alL the
good the medicine was
who was it for Eczema I com-
menced it a result the eruption be
gan to and disappear and
I am practically
tiny spots are l t on the elbow and shin

once the whole was affected
I have every confidence in the medicine
and sure that in a short time these
two remaining spots wilt disappear

and has done me a of
I am grateful for what

that what I have said
will lead others are similarly afflict-
ed to take the remedy the
same good have

125 East Fifth Ave JOHN F LEAR
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Nov 26 19M and robbed ono of the tills
of US They were armed with revolversone of which was thrust under Kirksone of tho robbers wh x thus Com-pelled him to oven the till ahcrobber appropriated the money They
also his pockets but fqund no
money therein Ho positively
the accused and will identify Edmund
Burrell at his trial today

These two young men arc said to have
committed a series of hoJduos

A NEW DEED

Get Money But Refuse
a Duplicate

Rosa A Farnsworth yesterday broughtan acti6n In the court
Oscar F and Irene Doe Peterson to com-
pel them to her a duplicate
to part of lot 3 block 36
Lake City survey She alleges thatpurchased property from theon July UK MM for 1000 which was

and a warranty deed This
dejfrd she had opportunityto have It recorded Then
defendants to make another deed to herthey refused She now asks theto compel the defendants to affixtheir signatures to a duplicate deed

Court Notes
Judsc Armstrong yesterday granted

Mary N a docretf of dUnce from
Daniel E Huyck-

in the suit of A G WIlson against the
Idaho Gold Mining company fbV dam-ages Ritchie yesterday ordered thejurors to return a for the de
endant This the jurors did withoutleaving their

was rendered yes
the plaintiff by Judge Ritchie

In the case of against
tho Belt Railway company Thejudgment was by consent ofant Koehlman brought suit to recoverdamages for personal sustained

in the employ of the Copper Belt
Franklin Fullmer n minor

Rachael Elizabeth Fullmer hisguardian ad litern yesterday suitagainst the Rio Grande Western Railway
company to recover 1000 for personal in-
juries By consent of tho defendant Judge
Ritchie rendered a judgment for J6CO in
favor of the plaintiff without The
complaint that
FuMmer was struck one of the do
fondant companys locomotives while
crossing its tracks at Eighth street on

John Korsoman filed suit yesterday
in the federal court against 1alvJudge Mining company for 15 X forpermanent received while em-
ployed In the mine It Is alleged In the
complaint that through the negligence-
and carelessness of tho defendant
man foil down a chute which was un-
covered and unHshted Front the fall
Forscman received permanent Injuries
and since April 12 1903 at which time

Ask your doctor then
do as he says

If he tells you to take Ayers
Cherry Pectoral For your
cough or bronchial trouble
then take it If he has anything
better then take that Only
get well as soon as you can
Delays are always so danger
ous in lung troubles i riS

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Wlnslows Soothing Syrup Is thepreseriotion of ono of the tat female
physicians and nurses in the United
States and has been usod for sixty years
with neverfalling success by millions offor their children During theteething its value j

ble It relieves the child from cures
diarrhoea griping in the andBy giving health

the mother Price 75 cents a bottle
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the accident occilrroa too b been un-
able to

George yesterdAy began suit in
the court against A B Lewis
to collect 700 alleged to b due front
the defendant upon a contract of con-
veyance of the Atlas Group It
is averred that the plaintiff all
his title and interest In and to
the to the defendant en May 9

I can congratulate myself I
Insisted on

And got it It really dont make
any difference to the grocer but jg

I notice It does make a grea g

deal of difference with my l

bread

SALT

LME

UEOLDFYPH-
LMfiNAKS

TONIGHT and TOMORROW HEIGHT
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

JANUARY 24th and 25th
KIRKE LA SHELLE offers for four

performances only the favorite actor

J H STODDARTAss-
isted by the Quaint Comedian

FAX
IX TRIUMPH

THE

associate players Farewell ap-
pearance of Mr Sloddart in this play

Prices U LOO 75c SOc 25c
Matinee 25c to 100

NEXT ATTHACTI01T THTTESDAY

WESTS BIG
MINSTREL JUBILEE
Matinee at 3 25c to all no higher

Sale begins today

FRIDAY EVENING
Opnortunity of a Lifetime

OF SONC
And Magnificent Concert company

MAIL ORDERS to George D Py
per manager Lake Theatre
filled In order Sale or
seats now going on at layton
Music Co Prices 1W 150 2W
and S250
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TWO WONDERFUL

CORSET
BARGAINS i

This remarkable unprecedented Such oppolunl
Infrequent This is but one more

or our As usual the public thereby j

p
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sale is marvelous
tics arc esenL practical demonstration

extraordinary valugiving benefits

20 doz ladles drab Joan Con
in medium length all

the best 60c value on sale
this week only at

set Iz

got

35c-
V

s

14 flax ladles extra quality C
B Corsets made of finest bro-
caded French Jean or Batiste In
white pink blue or pearl not
every size In each color but ev-
ery desirable size Is here The
regular selling price Is 350 they
go on sale this week at

190 I

¬

¬

Gardner Daily Store News
Young Mes

Are
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Young Men nor
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I i SUItS and Over

COfit-

htjjl regularly priced

or 3OO lower than the same
4

t materials in bigger mens-

s sizes
za

11 point of styles they area-
S

notch or two higher
fl

But like many of the larger

C menz suits and coats

S They are now selling a fourth
b

or more under our regular

moderate figures
the time

STORE
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